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This snapshot looks at use of
Incident Management Teams by
agency for a 10 year period, 2004
-2013.
Pie chart shows national use,
and the columns show IMT use
by each Geographic Area.


Data do not include state
IMTs that are not available for
national assignment.


Data were obtained from
NICC reports, FireStat database,
and GACC websites.


2004 data were incomplete,
and jurisdiction was determined
by analyzing a variety of
information on the internet.




Although many large incidents cross multiple jurisdictions and are managed under unified command, the
“use by agency” was assigned to the agency of original jurisdiction, and according to the assigned incident
number.



Totals in the breakout by Geographic Area do not include FEMA or ‘other’ assignments, and may not total
100%. For example, the Southern Area had 109 IMT activations for FEMA emergencies, which accounts
for 62% of their IMT use.
Number of agency employees applying to participate on imt s in 2014

Numbers are applicants only, and not actual selected members of IMTs, compiled from ICAP application data. Percent indicates
proportion of the applicant pool represented by each agency.
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These tables display how often a Type 1
IMT or Type 2 IMT was assigned to an
incident when a Geographic Area requested
a team.
For example: Nationally, IMTs were
assigned to all known agencies 1,432* times
between 2004-2013. Of those incidents, a
Type 1 IMT was utilized 24% of the time,
and a Type 2 IMT was utilized 76% of the
time.
For an agency– and area-specific example,
of the 110 IMT assignments to FEMA
incidents in the Southern Area, Type 1 IMTs
were assigned to 56 incidents, or 51% of
the total.
*Note that these numbers do not represent
1,432 unique Incidents, as T1 and T2 IMTs
often transition on the same incident as
conditions change.

